I share holder tags on display

New plan for this year's budget of the Y. W. C. A. to include physical work.

- Kelly at 9:30

- The secret of the deepest pond

- Fire or flood

- Sale at 50

- University student

Extra feature for next year's homecoming is planned by committee. Date to be set.

The same old program, with the man who had charge of the homecoming for this year are already planning for an additional feature for next year's event. An "it" dinner and program at which all monogram men will be present is the new plan. The gathering will be held on the evening of the night of homecoming and all plans are to be selected by the committee. The homecoming will be held in the gym and in the large gymnasium.

"T" dinner for homecoming time.

Baconian club has interesting talk

Professor Heidemann addresses club on animal growth and metabolism.

In a paper on some modifying factors in animal growth and metabolism before the Baconian club Friday evening, Professor Heideman reviewed recent investigations are the production of specific factors in the body for the production of specific factors in the body. The material that is essential for producing growth.

And it has been found that some specific materials or metabolites cause growth, some merely maintain life, some will not do this. The need is to identify the specific factors in the specific materials that are essential for producing growth.

For this purpose, alpha-tocopherol will be added Monday and Tuesday of this week, each member will be asked to take "shares". One share will cost fifty-cents, or one cent for each week of the week. It should be possible for each girl to hold at least one share. It is hoped that a thousand will be taken.

The dividends with the personal help and satisfaction which the Y. W. C. A. strives to afford every member during the year, Nebraska, the nutrients. This class has been from New York where she has been living the past year. Nebraska, the nutrients. Thiss class has been from New York where she has been living the past year. Nebraska, the nutrients.

Mr. R. B. Davis has recently returned from New York where she studied the vitamins. Miss Ros is a true dance enthusiast and has done much to encourage the beauty and perfect dancing in the country.

The evening will be enhanced by the presence of visiting our club, President of the Redpath company. The program for the evening will be:

Dance "Parloratess" Garrison Miss Ross and partner.

"As through the sphere.

"Dance La Falana" as presented by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castille.

Dance a Scotch by Pearl Brothers.

"If I were on the stage," from "Millie's Mates.


Miss Ross.

Intermission.

Salesmen—Latest exhibitions dances from Paris.

Dance "The Lullaby" by Carrie Jette.

Ballroom Dancing:

a. Incorrect interpretation of one step and instruction.

b. Correct presentation.

- "Poinsettia" and Waltz Canton.

Decisions of judges and awarding of prizes.

Eros Punch

The Hospitality held a reading party Friday evening from 4:30 to 7:15. Games were followed by a punch party. The party lasted from 4:30 to 7:15.URD PRO\NCES.

The Philomathes held a reading party Friday evening from 4:15 to 7:15. Games were followed by a punch party. The party lasted from 4:15 to 7:15.

Cotillion notice

The sophomore Cotillion committee will meet Monday evening in the new union, the time is 8 o'clock.

Mr. R. C. Koch is spending the week end in New York City and is very ill with the pneumonia at New York City, New York.

Good time made in cross country run

Men: Cover Course in 20:50 With Hartman and Avery Tying For First.

In the second preliminary cross country tryout held yesterday at 1:00 p.m. Capt. Hartman and Ar- vey Tying for First in a close race coming in twenty-nine miles and fifty seconds. This time is two min- utes and two seconds faster than the time made last night, and is considered good time. This leaves nine men to compete in the finals which will be held next Tuesday to pick the men who will represent Iowas in the meet to be held at Purdue Univer- sity, LaFayette, Indiana, next November.

Following is a list of the men and their standing after yesterday's run: Avery, Hartman, first; Hinds, first; III personal. The meeting will be held next week. Davis, Mr. H. D. Frary, Dr. James N. and Mrs. Scott, Mr. R. B. Davis. More details on the meeting will be made next week at the meeting. It is planned to follow up all the collected and to be held next week at the meeting. It is planned to follow up all the collected and to be held next week at the meeting.

Miss Francis Ross and her par- tner, Mr. C. M. Deed and Miss Ross. Miss Ross has recently returned from New York where she studied the vitamins. Miss Ros is a true dance enthusiast and has done much to encourage the beauty and perfect dancing in the country.

The evening will be enhanced by the presence of visiting our club, President of the Redpath company. The program for the evening will be:

Dance "Parloratess" Garrison Miss Ross and partner.

"As through the sphere.

"Dance La Falana" as presented by Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Castille.

Dance a Scotch by Pearl Brothers.

"If I were on the stage," from "Millie's Mates.


Miss Ross.

Intermission.

Salesmen—Latest exhibitions dances from Paris.

Dance "The Lullaby" by Carrie Jette.

Ballroom Dancing:

a. Incorrect interpretation of one step and instruction.

b. Correct presentation.

- "Poinsettia" and Waltz Canton.

Decisions of judges and awarding of prizes.

Eros Punch

The Hospitality held a reading party Friday evening from 4:30 to 7:15. Games were followed by a punch party. The party lasted from 4:30 to 7:15.
Official Notices

Notices intended for this column must be signed by a responsible person and placed in the hands of the University Editor by 4:00 p.m. of the day preceding the day for publication.

Nov. 2. The student society will meet at 8:30 p.m. at the residence of Professor A. G. Smith, Professor Thompson will read a paper on "The translation of our home English poetry."

W. T. Rooster, Secy.

Nov. 2. The Literary Club will meet at the home of Rev. and Mrs. D. W. Woyth, 1 East Market St. The paper of the evening will be given by Miss Roberts on "Libraries as social centers." Miss Sprague will review Harriet Beecher's work, "The Happy Irish," and the current literary news will be given by Miss Arms.

Vera Anderson, Vice-Pres.

DR. JENSEN LECTURES

TO DRA MOS T TEACHERS

IS GIVING SERIES OF LECTURES IN DRA MATIC TEACHERS DURING OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER

Dr. Jensen, Dean of the college of education is giving a series of five lectures on educational subjects to the teachers of the Des Moines schools. Two of these lectures have already been given, the rest will come during November and the early part of December.

Mr. Andrew Pedersen and H. R. Madson left for Gladsaxe, where Mr. Pedersen will vote in the present election. They will return the first part of the month.

VOTE FOR

W. O. COAST

FOR REPRESENATIVE

Dine At The Union

TRY IT JUST ONCE

$3.75 per week

--There is music, too--

Latest Models in Party Coats and Dresses

Arrive Daily at

The Woman's Shop

Gossard's Corsets

We have all the New Models

HARVAT & STACH

Hotel Jefferson

Building

"The Shop Every Woman Ought to Know"

VOTING AND CLEANING WORKS

Everytown and Up-to-date

The cleaning, pressing, dyeing and repairing we do is our business—not a side line.

Work Called For and Delivered

PHONE 1738

213 S. Clinton

Just Opened

We Do The FINEST Shoe Repairing At The Most Reasonable Prices.

Give us a chance at your old shoes—economize in shoes is a direct leaning on the person’s disposition—so that is an economical as an old shoe. As long as we keep your old shoes looking like new, why shouldn’t we get better acquainted. As long as our repair work cannot be detected, why should you be adverse to saving money?

SHOES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

The Boston Shoe Shop

THE BIGGEST UP-TO-DATE SHOE SHOP IN IOWA CITY

122 S. Atlantic Phone 440

5 FOR YOUR 5 DEN

RENTING COLLEGE PENNANTS

YALE and HARVARD

Each 8 in. x 21 in.

PRINCETON, CORNELL, MICHIGAN,

Each 7 in. x 21 in.

PENNANTS, size 14x24

Any Leading Colleges of Your Selection

All of our best quality, in proper colors, with colored emblems.

Rider ornamental for Starled-days, most popular for 50 cents all five stamps to cover shipping cost, Writin for prices before placing orders for full assortment of all States.

The Geo. F. Sousy Company

1130 Eighth Street

Dayton, Ohio

STUDENTS

$200.00 Insurance Policy

Three Year Term policy

Beow

You Can't Afford to Risk a Fire

Insure Your Belongings

At once

Phone 644 Black

H. B. BAILEY

450 South Johnson
TODAY
IOWA THEATRE

“WHITE ROSES”, Rex Drama with Robert Leonard and Ella Hull.

MONDAY
Mary Pickford in "MARY'S PATIENTS"

WEDNESDAY
Mary Fuller in "The Witch Girl"

TRY all the Other Eating Places Then Come to Our Place for Your Meals

JOHNSON COUNTY CAFE
115 South Dubuque Street

KODAKS
THE REAL GOODS

We have chosen Kodak Goods for our photographic department because they are the real goods —not the imitations.

We know they are right, and we offer them to you our customers, with the knowledge that they are going to prove satisfactory.

Kodaks and Supplies of all kinds, always on hand, and always new.

THE EASTMAN N-C FILM
The Film with 30 Years Experience behind it.

Developing and Printing done by experts.

Our Finishing Department is absolutely up-to-date. Send in your films and we will guarantee the very best results obtainable.

Henry Louis
The Rexall Drug and Kodak Store
124 College st.

At Brown’s American
This Week

All Seats 10c
Monday and Tuesday
Jesse L. Lackey offers
Max Pignone and Lotta
Robertson in

"The Man on the Box"
In five reels of comedy and romance

Remember all seats 10c.

Wednesday Only
Dramatic Pictures presents
the noted actor Cyril Scott in

‘The Day Of Days”
An extraordinary twenty four hour adventure in New York

All seats 10c.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY

“The Chimes”
A Shubert Feature
In five acts.
For sale only by Charles Dick

Tom Terrics
The greatest impersonator of
Dickens’ Characters.

H. A. STURD & CO.
New Denver Goods and Gifts
the largest line in the city
New Sewing, Collars, Cuff Sets and Caps
H. A. STURD & CO.

WANTED—University girl to
work for board and room. Extra
pay for extra work. Phone 126.

FOR RENT—Large front room
downstairs for two of three boys.
411 Washington.

The POWER
"I had some power the gins gave us'
"To serve ourselves as others saw us."

LEVERETT HEEDLEFLIPPER
marks that the one pleasant feature
about college meals is that it comes
by hot water.

FOUR C'S SUCCESS IN
PORTAGE CROUSE.

Using the Iowa spread play success-
fully together with a number of
other famous football plays, Coach
Thurston's Coe squad yesterday after
being completely humiliated Grinnell in
a game that ended 7 to 6. End runs with perfect interference stopped
Coe many yards. Coe used the
Iowa spread play six times with great
success. Grinnell tried the
forward pass seven times and failed
each time. Coe's forward passing
was limited to one attempt which
failed.

Barley, Rust and Parks starred for
Coe.

The Cedar Rapids and East Water-
ton high school game, which was
played as a curtain raiser for the
Coe Grinnell game ended a tie, 7 to
7. When the final whistle blew, Ce-
dar Rapids had the ball within one
yard of another touchdown.

Mrs. R. C. Hildreth of Denver, Col.,
and Mrs. G. E. Fishburn of Des
Moes are in Iowa City for a New
Year's visit.

ENGLERT THEATRE
Matinee and Night

Monday, Nov. 2

Gertrude Ritchie
is Stirring:

"The Buy-A-Bale-of-Cotton" slogan of the
South, and “Buy-a-Ton-of-Coal” suggestion of the North are the two problems of the Hour.

The Coal problem is a purely personal one, and ought to have your attention immediately. Good Coal a-plenty now. Ring 1169.

C. W. THOMPSON
THE COAL MAN

ENGLERT THEATRE
Wednesday, Nov. 4th

Matinee and Night

GEO. M. COHAN'S
45 MINUTES
FROM BROADWAY

BERNARD BIGGS as "KID BURNS" in "KID BURNS"

BIG CAST and BEAUTY CHORUS

SEAT SALE TUESDAY AT 10 A.M.

Prices Matinee—50c and 75c; Night, 60c, 75c, $1. and $1.50

"THE CHIMES"
A Shubert Feature
In five acts.
For sale only by Charles Dick

Tom Terrics
The greatest impersonator of
Dickens’ Characters.

H. A. STURD & CO.
New Denver Goods and Gifts
the largest line in the city
New Sewing, Collars, Cuff Sets and Caps
H. A. STURD & CO.

WANTED—University girl to
work for board and room. Extra
pay for extra work. Phone 126.

FOR RENT—Large front room
downstairs for two of three boys.
411 Washington.
When Men Wore Leather Breeches

it was possible for a shoemaker to be a tailor. His shoemaker's tools came in handy to patch the breeches or to make alterations. Pressing was then unknown and it was long before the days of cuffs and peg tops.

It sounds ridiculous, but there are Cleaners and Dyers in Iowa City. You can order your business to employ shoe-makers instead of tailors. Are you willing to trust the care of your clothes to a shoemaker?

On the other hand you are not afraid to trust the cleaning and repairing of your clothes to the CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE. The proprietor, Chas. Felzen, is known all over Johnson county, to be an efficient tailor. He has worked all his life at the trade. Each piece of clothing comes to his store for cleaning and repairing, receives Mr. Felzen's personal attention.

THE CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE owns and operates its own cleaning factory. This in itself enables the CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE to do the best possible work for the money.

Bring your clothes to the CENTRAL CLOTHING HOUSE where only skilled TAILORS are employed, where the work comes under the personal supervision of the manager, Chas. Felzen, and where your clothes are really cleaned and pressed.

The Central Clothing House
CHAS. FELZEN, Prop.
116 So. Dubuque Street Phone: Store 202; Factory 1531

Iowa $2.50 Shoe City

With College Inn
Men's Dancing Pumps $5.00 Sale for $2.95
Come While They Last
Men's and Ladies' Shoes and Pumps
High Grade $4.00 and $5.50 Yellow for $3.50
A. Abramsohn
118 E. Washington Street

An Evening of Music and Dancing

The Societe Soiree

Engelk Theatre, Tuesday Eve., Nov. 3

Miss Frances Ross of Castle House, New York, and Mr. Con- ral Nagle of Des Moines

Ruth Bigelow Woodruff of Des Moines, Vocalist.
Dancing Contest by Prominent University Couples.

Mail Order Now.
Admission, $1 and 75c.

There's a lot more to Clothes than Cloth

We don't think of clothes as just the compound of cloth, buttons and linings—we think of them for their personal side, for the way they look on you.

We realize that personality is, after all, the keynote of good dressing—we collect our stock with that end in view.

America's greatest exponent of personality in clothes for men and young men is the ADLER-ROCHESTER organization—that's why we sell their productions.

The Golden Eagle